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 increasingly
found applications in ornithology, in modeling
of behavior (Grubb and King 1991) and of species
distributions (Rodenhouse et al. 1993; O’Connor
et al. 1996, 1999; Hahn and O’Connor 2002). The
method has proved particularly useful in modeling species occurrence over the large areas necessary for macroecology (Brown and Maurer 1989,
Brown 1995, De’ath and Fabricius 2000, Iverson
and Prasad 2002) and in accommodating the effects of anthropogenic stressors (Grubb and King
1991, Wickham et al. 1997, Allen and O’Connor
2000). O’Connor and Jones (1997) used the technique to estimate losses of bird populations to
anthropogenic stressors in the United States
and concluded that some 15% of the Breeding
Bird Survey (BBS) routes in the conterminous
United States had lost, on average, 17 or more
breeding bird species. That would mean—given
an average of 81 species on the typical BBS route
(O’Connor et al. 1996)—that 21% of species in
the bird communities in those areas were locally
extinct, which is equivalent to a 3.1% average
extinction rate over the conterminous United
States! However, those conclusions depend on
the validity of the underlying statistical model, a
regression-tree analysis that involves subjective
decisions that might have inﬂuenced the estimates. Here, we report the results of a test—with
an entirely independent data set—that supports
the ability of the O’Connor-Jones model to correctly predict local bird-species richness.
Regression-tree analysis (Breiman et al. 1984,
Clark and Pregibon 1992) proceeds by recursive binary spli ing of the original sample. In
O’Connor and Jones’s (1997) model, the predicted
variable was species richness estimated from
Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) data, and the
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predictor variables were a number of climate and land-cover variables (described in
O’Connor et al. 1996). Each split in a regressiontree analysis is made by considering every
available predictor (in turn) as a potential splitting variable with which to divide the sample
into two subsets; data are ordered according
to the values of the predictor under consideration, and each value is considered as a possible binary spli ing value. At each split point,
the choice is made that yields the maximum
diﬀerence between the dependent-variable
values in the two subsets. As more splits are
incorporated, an inverted “tree” of proliferating binary divisions develops. Because some
branches cease spli ing before others, the ﬁnal
tree contains some ﬁnite number of end nodes
(“leaves”) within which all cases simultaneously satisfy the conditions at all of the split
points in the branch from that leaf back to the
root node. Each end node has a single predicted
value of the dependent variable, in essence the
value predicted under the conditions speciﬁed
by that chain of conditions. Because the two
subsets at each split point may split on diﬀerent independent variables, this process allows
detection of contingent eﬀects and of interactions, without those having to be speciﬁed a
priori. That is a major advantage over multiple
linear regression, which (unless expressly conﬁgured with interaction terms) requires constancy of relationships over the entire domain
of the sample, a condition unlikely to hold over
regional and continental extent.
On the other hand, regression trees are prone
to overﬁ ing: in an extreme instance, the recursion could proceed until every end node (terminal set of cases) contained either a single case
or multiple cases with a common value of the
response variable. Breiman et al. (1984) showed
that the technique’s propensity to overﬁt is best
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handled by ﬁ ing an excessively large tree
and then “pruning” it back to an optimal size.
Pruning is done by cross-validation with a costcomplexity function that penalizes predictions
made with an excessively large tree. However,
choice of penalty and basis of cross-validation
are open to subjective decision by the analyst;
there is no consensus among statisticians as to
what constitutes the ideal approach to crossvalidation (Miller 1994, Ribic and Miller 1998,
J. Sifneos et al. unpubl. data). Hence, “optimal
tree size” contains a degree of subjectivity, and
one can always argue for a smaller or larger
tree, relative to that found by cross-validation.
Moreover, because cross-validation is a subset
sampling technique, repetition of the crossvalidation yields a slightly diﬀerent crossvalidation curve, which can occasionally yield a
notably diﬀerent estimate for the optimum size
of the ﬁnal tree. That diﬀerent estimate may
result in diﬀerent predictions for a given location when used, for example, in modeling bird
distributions and stressor eﬀects.
One way to assess the validity of a regressiontree model is to test its predictions against observations from an entirely independent data
set. Models developed by O’Connor et al. (1996)
and O’Connor and Jones (1997) used species
richness estimates obtained from the national
BBS, a roadside-count scheme based on 3-min,
40-km radius counts of all bird species detected
by a volunteer observer at each of 50 stops at
0.8-km intervals along a survey route 40 km
long. Route locations are chosen in a stratiﬁed
random sampling with physiographic regions
as strata. Because the breeding-species tally
for a route typically increases over time as a
result of limited census eﬃciency, O’Connor
et al. (1996) used data only from routes with
high-quality surveys for 7 or more years between 1981 and 1990; tallies from 7 to 9 years
of surveys were adjusted to a 10-year total
(shown from data for long-running sites to be
a good estimate of long-term species richness
on the route). Those tallies were related, by
means of regression-tree analysis, to land-cover
and climate data in their home cells on a hexagonal grid—the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program (EMAP) grid (White et al. 1992),
which has average hexagon area of ~635 km2
and centroid-to-centroid distance of ~27 km.
Species richness estimates and predictor data
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were available for 1,198 hexagons and yielded
a regression tree with 33 end nodes. Because
the independent (climate, land cover, etc.)
data were available for all 12,600 hexagons in
the conterminous United States, and because
a variety of checks conﬁrm that the BBS routes
used were representative of national land-cover
and climate distribution (J. J. Lawler and R. J.
O’Connor unpubl. data), every hexagon in
the country could be assigned one of the corresponding 33 values of species richness as a
predicted value. Consequently, results of an
independent survey assessing bird species richness at any location in the conterminous United
States can be compared against the O’Connor
and Jones (1997) prediction for the hexagon in
which the survey was conducted.
Here, we used estimates of species richness
on Breeding Bird Census (BBC) plots as an independent source of test data. Data for 67 BBC
plots surveyed in both 1989 and 1990 (Van Velzen
1990, Anonymous 1991) were obtained from the
U.S. Geological Service, Biological Resources
Division, at their Patuxent Wildlife Research
Center’s web page (see Acknowledgments).
The hexagon in which each BBC plot was located was determined with a point-in-polygon
ARCINFO routine, and the empirical species
richness of the plot was compared against the
value predicted for that hexagon by the regression tree. The BBC uses a “spot mapping” method to identify territories within a study plot by
plo ing registrations from multiple visits onto a
map. Such mapping greatly reduces the chance
of overlooking breeding species actually present (O’Connor 1981) but does not completely
eliminate it. In addition, some species may occur regularly on a plot but not occur there every year. We therefore adjusted the single-year
(1990) species tally for each plot by using the
SPECRICH2 program of Boulinier et al. (1998).
That program treats multiple censuses at a site
as analogous to mark–recapture data from a
population, using diﬀerences in species lists between years to estimate census eﬃciency, then
using that estimate to correct to a true species
tally. We used data from 1989 and 1990 to obtain
an adjusted species total for each BBC plot; if
the assumptions of Boulinier et al. (1998) are
correct, we thus avoided the problem of diﬀerences in time-span of observations between the
two schemes. All other statistical calculations
were done using the SYSTAT statistical package
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(version 8.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois). For
all calculations involving regression trees, we
used the S-PLUS statistical analysis soware
(Insightful Corporation, Sea le, Washington).
The regression-tree model of O’Connor and
Jones (1997) gave 33 distinct predicted values
(one for each of the various combinations of
environmental and land-use constraints found
within the tree), covering all 12,600 hexagons
in the country. However, BBC plots are distributed opportunistically rather than with a
representative sampling, and only 19 of the 33
prediction zones contained BBC plots. In contrast to the spatially extensive BBS routes used
to characterize the avifauna of the surrounding hexagon, the BBC plots were very small,
averaging only 15.4 ha in our 1990 sample. It
is well known from island biogeography theory (MacArthur and Wilson 1967) that species
richness increases with area sampled, both for
statistical reasons and because of greater heterogeneity of habitat in a larger area. Pairing the
BBS and BBC estimates of species richness for
each hexagon yielded mean values of 85.7 ± 9.7
(SD) and 29.3 ± 13.6 species, respectively, with
a within-hexagon (paired) diﬀerence of 56.4 ±
17.0 species. Thus, the larger areas of the BBS
routes resulted in much larger species-richness
estimates. That precluded comparison of absolute species-richness values as a test of the
regression-tree predictions but le open the
use of correlation and regression analysis. That
is, even though the absolute number of species
could not be predicted for a BBC plot because
of the diﬀerence in area surveyed by BBS and
BBC, two BBC plots of equal size that diﬀered
by (say) 50% in species tally should be located
in hexagons for which the two predictions also
diﬀered by 50%. In that way, species tallies in
hexagon and BBC plot should be correlated
across locations. (The alternative—construction
of a species-area curve from the BBC species
tally and plot-area data—would have involved
major [at least 40-fold] extrapolation from a
small range of plot areas to the area surveyed
on a BBS route.)
Bird species richness diﬀered signiﬁcantly
between BBC plots of diﬀerent habitat types
(Table 1), though we were unable to discriminate any single habitat as signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
in richness from the others (general linear model of richness against the ﬁve habitat categories,
percent of variation explained (r2) = 12.4%, NS).
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T   1. Mean species richness by habitat within
the Breeding Bird Census plots (Kruskal-Wallis
nonparametric ANOVA = 30.8, P < 0.001).
Type of
Number Mean number
land cover
of plots
of species
Deciduous forest
25
37.3
Mixed forest
10
33.8
Wetland
3
32.0
Coniferous forest
10
27.4
Open habitats
18
16.2

Standard
deviation
10.0
16.0
13.0
11.2
7.0

Hence, habitats could not validly be pooled for
analysis, and evaluation of the regression-tree
prediction against the BBC plot tally needed to
consider the plot habitat in relation to hexagon
land-cover. That is, the bird community of a
small woodlot or wetland used as a BBC plot
would not be representative of the bird species
present in a surrounding hexagon dominated
by farmland, but a wooded BBC plot should
be representative of a forested hexagon. In fact,
species-richness estimates across all BBC plots
were uncorrelated with hexagon-speciﬁc predictions if habitat was ignored (Pearson r = –0.046,
NS). However, when only the 25 BBC deciduous
plots embedded in hexagons with at least 40% of
pixels classiﬁed as deciduous forest were considered, the correlation increased (Pearson r = 0.46,
P < 0.02). The regression equation obtained (and
interpreted below) was
y = 69.68 (± 5.18) + 0.33 (± 0.13) x
where y is BBC species tally, x is predicted
species-richness for the embedding hexagon,
and standard errors of the coeﬃcients are
shown in parentheses. If the level of matching
between BBC plot and hexagon was increased
to 50% (i.e. at least half of the hexagon was
forested), only nine plots were available but the
correlation rose still further (r = 0.70, P < 0.05).
The regression equation obtained was
y = 62.00 (± 9.05) + 0.54 (± 0.21) x
Note that the intercept in each of these equations was large relative to the mean species tally
(Table 1), again reﬂecting the large area of the
hexagon, relative to the BBC plot area. Note
also that the slope in this and in the previous
regression is less than unity, implying that a
gain of one species in moving to a more speciose
BBC plot was accompanied by a gain of two or
three species in the embedding hexagon. That is
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as expected within hexagons that are far larger
than BBC plots. Linear regression is not strictly
appropriate here, because the x-axis values are
themselves subject to error by virtue of being
predictions, whereas linear regression strictly
requires zero error in the independent variable
(Zar 1998). However, because their relative errors
(based on rather large samples) are very much
less than those in the BBC estimates, the error involved in using regression must be quite small.
The analysis here provides a limited but critical conﬁrmation that regression-tree predictions
of the continental distribution of species richness
on the basis of climate and remotely sensed landuse are reliable. Although the BBC data were able
to support analysis only of forested hexagons, that
is the habitat for which independent conﬁrmation of regression-tree predictions is most valuable. Forest fragmentation was a major stressor
in O’Connor and Jones’s (1997) model of population losses. Considerable concern has focused on
the fragmentation of forests in the United States,
because Neotropical migrants nesting in small
forest patches are disproportionately aﬀected by
predation (Wilcove 1985, Robinson et al. 1995).
The systematic decline in abundance of many of
those species in recent years has been a ributed
to increase in such fragmentation (Robbins et
al. 1989), a conclusion supported by regional
reversal of decline where re-aﬀorestation
has progressed (Askins 1993). Moreover, extension of the O’Connor and Jones (1997) model
yields estimates of individual species losses to
fragmentation as high as 36% of the national
population (R. J. O’Connor and L. Hayes unpubl.
data). Although the models were subjected to
stringent checking within the regression-tree
algorithms, lack of consensus among statisticians
as to the optimal cross-validation criterion to use
(Miller 1994, Ribic and Miller 1998) and the subjectivity of the penalty used in the cost-complexity function of regression-tree analysis (Clark
and Pregibon 1992) could call into question the
validity of those estimates of bird population
losses. Therefore, agreement between the regression-tree predictions and independent data from
the BBC for forested areas powerfully supports
the validity of regression-tree predictions within
ornithological contexts. It is worth remarking
that the correlation was obtained despite very
large diﬀerences in relative area of spatial units
between BBS and BBC analyses, despite their
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very diﬀerent census methodologies, and particularly despite the typical BBC plot occupying
but a tiny fraction of the hexagon.
Because the cross-validation process is indifferent to the identity of variables in the tree it
optimizes, conﬁrmation of the predictions for
forested nodes by our test with independent
data argues that the predictions for nonforested
nodes are also likely to be valid. Thus, the increasing application of regression-tree analysis
to ecological problems is probably suﬃciently
protected against the risk of overﬁ ing in the
resultant models by the cross-validation procedure recommended by Breiman et al. (1984).
The combination of regression-tree analysis and
remotely sensed land-cover data for forest thus
appears to be a powerful tool for expanding the
approaches of Weber and Theberge (1977) and
Flather and Sauer (1996) in that it frees such
studies from the need for a priori speciﬁcation of
regional characteristics. But that freedom comes
at a price. It enables identiﬁcation of a restricted
subset of model relationships that can have considerable predictive power within their domain
of application but that have weak statistical
inference to a larger universe. Had the sample
been drawn from a restricted, regional domain,
inference of avian environmental correlates on
a continental scale would require considerable
caution. In the context of species-distribution
modeling across the conterminous United
States, however, the continental scale of our
sample already deﬁnes the domain of interest,
the weakness of any further statistical inference
is somewhat moot, and we have strong predictive power where it is needed. In particular,
regression-tree analysis coupled with remotely
sensed land-cover data allows identiﬁcation of
spatial occurrence of stressors (such as habitat
fragmentation) on a continental scale and permits modeling of their eﬀects on bird species.
A 
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